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BEIJING: A top European business lobby in
China urged the country yesterday to “walk
the talk” on free trade and globalization, call-
ing for an EU-China investment treaty within
12 months, as officials from both sides pre-
pare for a summit this week.

At the summit in Brussels today and
tomorrow, European officials will press China
for progress on an investment deal to widen
market access for European companies in the
world’s second-largest economy. Chinese
President Xi Jinping has vowed greater open-
ness in the economy, and Chinese officials say

they are determined to promote the EU-China
investment deal, negotiations for which were
launched in 2013.

But after 13 rounds of talks, EU officials
have suggested it will be hard to make
progress unless China moves forward with a
so-called “negative list” of sectors placed off-
limits to European investment.

“We want to be very ambitious. We would
like to see a conclusion within 12 months.
That means that very early we need to get to
an offer for a negative list,” said Mats Harborn,
the president of the European Union

Chamber of Commerce in China. “We would
like to see that China walks the talk,” Harborn
told reporters at a briefing on the chamber’s
annual survey on the business climate in
China. “The negative list, we want it as short as
possible,” he added. “Single digits when it
comes to restricted industries.”

“Wake-up call”
In the survey, the chamber issued a “wake-

up call to the whole of Europe” over growing
competition from Chinese firms. Sixty percent
of respondents felt that by about 2020,

Chinese companies would close key innova-
tion gaps with foreign companies. Foreign
companies also face discriminatory Chinese
national security policies and uneven environ-
mental enforcement, the chamber added.

Companies had little confidence in China’s
short-term reform agenda, the chamber
added, with just 15 percent feeling regulatory
barriers would decrease over the next five
years. Forty percent expected them to
increase, it added. Beijing’s “Made in China
2025” plan calls for a dramatic increase in
domestic products in 10 priority sectors, from

robotics to biopharmaceuticals, that the gov-
ernment hopes will speed an industrial
upgrade as economic growth slows.

Chinese officials say foreign companies
will enjoy the same preferential policies under
those plans. Nonetheless, calls are growing in
the United States and Europe for reciprocal
market treatment in response to what they
see as Beijing’s mercantilism. Foreign compa-
nies also worry about new Chinese national
security and cyber security regulations they
feel are too broad and could be used to erect
more market barriers. — Reuters
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ADAMSTOWN: Jeff Geletka operates a knitting machine used in the manufacturing of Kangol hats the Bollman Hat Company in Adamstown, Pa.
When the famous hat brand worn by celebrities like Samuel L Jackson, Brad Pitt and Gwen Stefani moved into the Pennsylvania factory last
year from China, executives with the Bollman Hat Co. billed it as an effort to create US manufacturing jobs. — AP 

ADAMSTOWN, Pa: If home is where you hang
your hat, Kangol is struggling to afford its
pricey new US digs. When the famous hat
brand worn by celebrities like Samuel L
Jackson, Brad Pitt and Gwen Stefani moved into
a Pennsylvania factory last year from China,
executives with the Bollman Hat Co billed it as
an effort to create US manufacturing jobs.

But as labor costs went up, profits went
down. Way down. The 149-year-old company
behind Kangol says it’s losing money on every
kangaroo-logo cap knitted at its factory in
Adamstown, 60 miles west of Philadelphia.

“It has been certainly a bigger challenge
than what we could’ve ever dreamed,” said Don
Rongione, Bollman’s fedora-wearing president
and CEO. The nation’s oldest hatmaker expects
a relatively quick turnaround once US workers
get better at making the popular Kangol caps.
But Bollman’s early struggles with Kangol help
illustrate why the labor-intensive garment
industry left the United States in the first place.

Employment is down 85 percent since 1990
- the biggest decline of any manufacturing sec-
tor - as cost-cutting apparel companies shifted
production to Asia in search of cheaper labor.
Bollman spends about $11 an hour per worker
in Pennsylvania vs. $2.60 in China.

So why move?
In an industry where trends come and go

quickly, “it’s incredibly important to incorporate
speed into the delivery of the product,”
Rongione said. Other apparel companies are
also trying to be more nimble. US apparel pro-
duction has increased 50 percent since 2009,
according to the American Apparel & Footwear
Association, as some footwear and clothing
makers decided to accept higher labor costs in
exchange for greater inventory control and
proximity to US customers. KEEN, for example,
began assembling footwear at a plant in
Portland, Oregon, in 2010. Sportswear giant
Under Armour opened a high-tech facility in
Baltimore last year.

“Obviously, if you have a plant in the United
States, it’s much easier to respond to trends,
produce small runs and get product to market
really quickly,” said Nate Herman, the trade
group’s senior vice president of supply chain.

Last year, for the first time in decades, the
number of manufacturing jobs created by U.S.
companies that moved operations back to the
nation and by foreign companies investing in
America exceeded the number of jobs lost by
companies moving overseas, according to the
Reshoring Initiative, a nonprofit set up to bring
factory jobs back to the United States.

Yet the US garment industry’s production
gains also show why President Donald Trump’s
campaign pledge to return manufacturing jobs
to the US could prove difficult. Increased
automation is making it cheaper to sew and
knit in the US but requires fewer workers. So,
even as apparel makers crank out more US-
made shirts and shoes, the industry is losing
more jobs than it’s creating. Employment stood
at more than 131,000 workers last year, down
from a high of 1.4 million in 1973.

Efficiency
Moreover, more than 97 percent of America’s

wardrobe still comes from abroad. “It’s not
going to be what it once was,” said Steven
Frumkin, of the Fashion Institute of Technology

in New York. “We’re never going to employ as
many people because of efficiencies and equip-
ment.” Bollman is betting it can succeed with US
workers - and by making Kangol, its most
important brand, the old-fashioned way. 

The employee-owned company raised more
than $100,000 through a Kickstarter campaign
to ship dozens of knitting machines from China
to Pennsylvania, then got to work refurbishing
the ancient, clattering workhorses that have
been knitting the fabric used in Kangol caps for
nearly 80 years. American workers also had to
learn how to sew, shape and embroider the dis-
tinctive headwear, a popular style of which, the
Wool 504, retails for $48.

Nearly a year later, Bollman’s overall cost per
hat is still twice as high as it was in Asia, partly
because the Pennsylvania crew can’t yet pro-
duce as many hats in a day as their more expe-
rienced counterparts at the now-shuttered fac-
tory in Panyu, in southern China. 

But the cost per hat was three times as high
initially, and the company says it expects con-
tinued improvement. Inside Bollman’s 19th
century, red-brick factory in Pennsylvania
Dutch country, Amaryllis Garman, 38, carefully
places a piece of knitted fabric on a machine
that joins both ends to form the familiar Kangol
flat cap, taking care to ensure a straight line.
The job requires patience and hand-eye coordi-
nation, and comes with a steep learning curve.
When Garman started, she could make 10 hats
a day. She’s up to about 250 now and hopes to
become still more efficient. 

“I was ready to give up,” Garman said with a
rueful laugh. “Very difficult, but once you

accomplish it, it’s a good feeling.” Bollman has
spent more than $1 million to shift produc-
tion to Pennsylvania, putting a financial strain
on a company whose brand l ineup also
includes Helen Kaminsk i  and Countr y
Gentleman. There was no profit sharing in
2016, and, for the first time in 31 years, the
company did not make a contribution to its
employee stock ownership plan.

The Adamstown factory is responsible for
about 20 percent of Kangol production, with the
rest coming from plants in England, Italy, Taiwan,
China and Vietnam. 

The venerable hatmaker, which has produced
just about every style over its long history, from
trilbies and pork pies to bowlers and berets, is no
stranger to adversity. Foreign competition forced
painful layoffs at the Pennsylvania factory last
decade as Bollman’s domestic production
declined from 3.2 million hats in 2005 to about
460,000 last year. The experience prompted
Rongione to start American Made Matters, an
advocacy group that encourages consumers to
buy US-made goods.

Bollman acquired Kangol, an English brand
that gained cachet in the US when hip-hop pio-
neers like Run-DMC. and LL Cool J began sport-
ing it, in 2001. By then, production had already
moved to China. 

Rongione said Bollman has to start making
money on its US-made Kangol headwear or
it’ll eventually have to ship production back
overseas. But the CEO said he remains opti-
mist ic.  “ This  is  not yet a success stor y,”
Rongione said, “but we have great confidence
we’re going to get there. ... This is near and
dear to our hearts.” — AP
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Company finds itself struggling to afford pricey US digs

MIAMI: Mexico’s foreign minister says the
country is “inevitably” set to review rules of ori-
gin when renegotiating the North American
Free Trade Agreement, giving a boost to
President Donald Trump’s manufacturing
push. Foreign Relations Secretary Luis
Videgaray said on Tuesday at an event in
Miami that NAFTA has allowed Mexican indus-
try to enter the US market with lax rules of ori-
gin. The rules dictate how much US content a
product assembled in Mexico must have in
order to escape tariffs when being imported
into the United States. Currently set at 62.5
percent for the auto industry, that number
could increase.

“One part that must inevitably be reviewed
is the chapter on rules of origin,” Videgaray
said at the University of Miami. “Over time, the
free trade agreement has sometimes been
used, not always of course, but sometimes as a
way to access the US market perhaps with laxi-
ty in some ways of rules of origin.” The Trump
administration told Congress earlier this
month there would be 90 days of consulta-
tions on the renegotiation of the 23-year-old
pact before beginning talks with Canada and
Mexico. Annual trade of goods between
Mexico and the US was at $525 billion in 2016,
with the US running a trade deficit of more
than $63 billion. The foreign minister said
Mexico won’t entertain any talks on building a
wall along the border. Videgaray maintained it

is seen as an unfriendly sign and questioned
its efficiency. Trump’s budget seeks $2.6 billion
for border security technology, including
money to design and build a wall along the
southern border. Trump repeatedly promised
voters during the campaign that Mexico
would pay for a wall. —AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil’s sickly economy
got an unexpected glimmer of good news
yesterday with unemployment figures
showing a slight dip to 13.6 percent rather
than yet another record rise.

It was the first fall in unemployment fig-
ures since 2014 and came amid expecta-
tions that Latin America’s biggest economy
is finally emerging from its worst recession
in history. The IBGE state statistics office
said that 14 million people were out of
work in the February-April period, or 13.6
percent of the workforce. While still a huge
number, the announcement at least put a
stop to what had been a relentless series of

increases. With the previous rate at 13.7
percent, with 14.2 million unemployed,
economists had been bracing for another
hike to 13.9 percent, according to a forecast
from Gradual Investimentos.

The marginally better situation will boost
President Michel Temer’s attempt to stay in
office despite a raging corruption scandal.
The conservative leader faces multiple calls
for his resignation and a probe in the

Supreme Court that could see him stripped
of office over charges of obstruction justice
and corruption. Temer is attempting to rally
political support, saying that his program of
restoring fiscal responsibility to Brazil and
implementing austerity measures is helping
to end a two-year recession-the deepest in
the country’s history. Today, gross domestic
product figures are due out and analysts
expect them to show the economy is finally
growing again, after eight consecutive quar-
ters of shrinkage.

Later Wednesday, the Central Bank was
expected to announce it is cutting its key
Selic rate again. With inflation falling steadi-
ly, the Selic has already been slashed from
14.25 percent in October to 11.25 percent
last month. Until a couple of weeks ago the
market consensus was for a 1.25 percentage
points cut to the Selic, but in Valor financial
daily’s survey of 41 experts, 35 now forecast
a one percentage point reduction.

Tremer on the defensive
President Michel Temer insisted on

Tuesday he’ll stay on the job until his term
ends in December 2018 despite growing
calls for his resignation over corruption alle-
gations, and he pledged to push ahead with
austerity measures meant to cure Brazil’s
struggling economy. Temer has been under
increasing fire since the country’s top prose-
cutor opened investigations two weeks into
the president for alleged obstruction of jus-
tice and passive corruption.

Temer has denied any wrongdoing,
accusing a business mogul of conspiring
against him. He was defiant as he addressed
a generally friendly audience of business
leaders at the Brazil Investment Forum.
“Today we are on the right track. We put the
country back on track,” he said, saying he will
leave “the house in order” for the next presi-
dent. Recent polls say Temer’s popularity is
now in single digits and eight of his Cabinet
ministers are under investigation for alleged
corruption. — Agencies

FRANKFURT, Germany: President Donald
Trump keeps criticizing Germany’s trade sur-
plus with the United States. Germans respond
by saying their products are just better and
people want to buy them.

One thing isn’t in dispute: German compa-
nies sold 107 billion euros ($120 billion)
worth of goods to US customers last year.
Going the other way, US companies sold 58
billion euros ($65 billion) worth of stuff to
Germany. The result: A German trade surplus
of 49 billion euros ($55 billion).

Trump tweeted on Tuesday that “we have
a MASSIVE trade deficit with Germany, plus
they pay FAR LESS than they should on NATO
& military. Very bad for US. This will change.”
He also told EU officials that Germany was
“very bad” on the trade question during his
stop in Brussels last week.

What’s behind all this? Here’s a look at
Germany’s trading relationship with the US
and the rest of the world.

Q: Why does Germany sell so many
goods in the United States?

A: Germans - including Chancellor Angela
Merkel - are quick to say that German compa-
nies just make better products. There’s some-
thing to that, as anyone noting all  the
Mercedes-Benz and Porsche rides in
Hollywood and Manhattan will have to con-
cede. Germany’s export success also depends
on less glamorous goods, often highly techni-
cal industrial equipment made by smaller
firms that dominate global niche markets.
They have a lot of practice at exporting and
they’re good at it.

Q: So trade is all one way - advantage
Germany?

A: Despite concerns about the surplus
there are lots of benefits to both countries
from their close and longstanding business
ties. Germany is the sixth-largest export mar-

ket for the US. Also, German companies often
invest, hire and sell in the United States rather
than exporting there. The BMW plant in
Spartanburg, South Carolina, was in fact the
largest single auto exporter, sending $9.5 bil-
lion in SUVs through the Port of Charleston to
the rest of the world.

Q: Does Germany manipulate its curren-
cy to make its goods cheaper and gain
advantage?

A: Germany doesn’t have a currency it can
manipulate since it belongs to the 19-mem-
ber euro currency union. It just so happens,
however, that the euro has been relatively
weak. That’s mainly due to extensive mone-
tary stimulus by the European Central Bank.
The ECB has printed more than 1.8 trillion
euros and pumped them into the financial
system to lift inflation and growth as the
eurozone heals from the Great Recession and
troubles over too much debt in countries
such as Greece. Such monetary stimulus can
weaken a currency, and the euro has slid from
near $1.40 in May 2014 to $1.12 now.

If Germany had its own currency, it’s likely
the opposite would have happened.
Countries that run large trade surpluses
often see their currencies gain in value, mak-
ing their goods more expensive for foreign-
ers and eventually reducing the surplus. The
International Monetary Fund said in its 2016
report on German that the country’s real
effective exchange rate is undervalued by
10-20 percent.

Germans point out they can’t tell the ECB
what to do, since it’s politically independent.
Ironically, Germans - including the two that
sit on the 25-member ECB governing council
- have been among the leading critics of ECB
stimulus, saying it bails out countries with
weak finances and lots of debt through lower
borrowing costs. Yet German exports are ben-
eficiaries too, through the weaker euro. — AP

Mexico to review rules of origin 

to help NAFTA renegotiation 

WESTBORO: In this April 4, 2017 photo,
Blake Hurst, a corn and soybean farmer
and president of the Missouri Farm Bureau,
stands by a corn silo on his farm in
Westboro, Mo. — AP

Brazil’s unemployment rate 

falls for first time since 2014

SAO PAULO: Brazil’s President Michel
Temer attends the Brazil Investment Forum
2017, in Sao Paulo on Tuesday. — AP

In this Oct. 9, 2016 file photo, shipping containers are stacked on a ship in the port in
Hamburg, Germany. US President Donald Trump keeps criticizing Germany’s trade
surplus with the United States. Germans respond by saying their products are just
better and people want to buy them. — AP

What’s behind German trade 

surplus angering Trump?


